Professional Software Engineering, Inc. (dba PROSOFT) acquires MYMIC, LLC
Virginia Beach, VA, June 20, 2019 – Professional Software Engineering, Inc. (dba PROSOFT) has
completed its acquisition of MYMIC, LLC (MYMIC). Effective 1 June 2019, MYMIC becomes a wholly
owned subsidiary of PROSOFT. “PROSOFT and MYMIC leadership have been colleagues for many
years, and the acquisition was a logical and desired action by both parties,” stated Mr. Paul Wong,
President and CEO of PROSOFT. Both PROSOFT and MYMIC support a number of DoD customers in
Hampton Roads, Northern Virginia, and Charleston, SC with considerable expertise in Information
Technology, Training development, and Modeling and Simulation. By leveraging their combined
experience, customer base, and capabilities, both companies will be able to pursue new opportunities.
“Based on our past professional experience with the owners of PROSOFT, Paul Wong and Mike Adolphi,
we believe they are an excellent choice to assume ownership,” stated Mr. Tom Mastaglio, co-founder of
MYMIC. “They are highly ethical professionals and experienced in the government services contracting
business.”
MYMIC will maintain its headquarters in Portsmouth, VA with Brad Carpenter remaining as CEO. “My
primary focuses for MYMIC continue to be our Employees, Customers, and Growth,” stated Mr.
Carpenter, adding: “Combined, MYMIC and PROSOFT have been in business for over 50 years, and with
your support we will make this acquisition go smooth so that we can enjoy another 50 years of success!”
About PROSOFT - PROSOFT, headquartered in Virginia Beach, VA, is a Federal Government and DoD
IT Services contractor with experience serving the US Navy, Marine Corps, and Army, as well as Joint
training commands and programs. Celebrating its 35th anniversary this year, PROSOFT has an established
reputation for providing their clients with sound, experience-based support in four distinct areas of
expertise: Program Management & Administrative Support, Systems & Software Engineering, Network
& Infrastructure Engineering, and Training Development & Delivery. For more information about
PROSOFT, please visit www.PROSOFT.us.com.
About MYMIC – MYMIC is headquartered in Portsmouth, VA. With close to 20 years of experience,
MYMIC combines subject matter and technical expertise with superior program management to deliver
innovative, relevant and practical solutions in such areas as Analytical Support, Enterprise IT Solutions,
BPM Solutions, Systems/Network Certification and Accreditation, Project Management, and Training &
Exercise Support. For more information about MYMIC, please visit www.MYMIC.net.

